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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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with i = 1, 2, 3 and 4. The values of k i were
obtained from the literature [11].

When this aqueous phase was contacted with
an organic solution containing the extractant
Kelex 100 in toluene, several reactions occurred
which can be described by the following equa
tions, where reaction (2) means the formation of
complexes in the organic and reaction (3) in the
aqueous phase:

PdCl~- + nHLorg + mSCN- ~

(PdCI 4-(m+n)SCNmLn)org

+(m +n)CI-+nH+ (2)

1.0

so efforts were concentrated on characterizing
the reactions in the presence of SCN-.

Figure 2 shows the experimental values of the
distribution coefficient as a function of the Kelex
100 concentration. In Fig. 3 the effect of thio
cyanate is shown for the range 8 X 10-5-4 X 10-4

M. Maximum extraction was found for [SCN-] =
8 X 10- 5 and 1 X 10-4 M.

To analyse the obtained data the following
points were considered. Aqueous palladium is
present as a tetrachloro complex, PdCI~-, at
chloride concentrations higher than 0.1 M and at
a ionic strength of 1.0. In the presence of thio
cyanate some mixed species are formed according
to the reaction

PdCI~- + iSCN- ~ PdCI(4_i)SCN?- + iCI

(1)

-4.2 -4.0 -3.8 -3.6 -3.4 -3.~

log [SeN']

Fig. 3. Effect of thiocyanate on the extraction of Pd(II). [Kelex
1(0): 0 =2.14xl0-\ .. = 1.5 x 10-4 ; o=9.42X1O- 5; e=
5.56x1O- 5 M.

-2.5-3.0-3.5-4.5-5.0-5.5 -4.0
log [Kele> 1001

Fig. 2. Distribution coefficient of Pd(II) as a function of Kelex
100 concentration at different levels of SCN-. Continuous
lines are the theoretical curves obtained from model VIII.
[SCN-): l;. =4X1O- 4 ; .. =3Xl0- 4 ; e=2x1O- 4 ; • =IX
10-4; • =8xlO- 5 M.
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Palladium extraction equilibrium
Figure 1 shows the effect of both aqueous

thiocyanate and organic TLAHCI on the extrac
tion rate of palladium. As observed, SCN - is
most effective in enhancing the rate of extraction,
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Fig. 1. Effect of aqueous thiocyanate or organic TlAHCI on
the extraction rate of palladium. e = 5 X 10 -4 M Kelex 100;
• -5XlO-4 M Kelex l00+2x1O- 4 M TLANCI; .. =5x
10-4 M Kelex l00+2x 104 M SCN-.

was reached. The experiments were performed at
a controlled room temperature of 22 ± 1°C.
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